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ORDER GRANTING MOTION
Diryzalfiing tbe pinal Coantv Attonel : Afrce

This mattet is before the court on Defendant's claim that the pinai County Aftorney,s
.offtce repeatedly and improperiy accessed sealed court records and thus a sanction shouldbe imposed including the disqualification of the County Artorney's office from representingthe State in this mafter. The court reviewed the pleadings, the "..id..r.. presented, and therelevant case law.

A. BACKGROUI{D.

Defendant is charged with First Degree Murder. The State has filed a Notice ofIntention to Seek the Death penalty.

Defendant seeks by this motion to have sanctions imposed upon the State because itscounsel, the Pinal County Aftorney's 
9ffic_e impropedy accessed ceriain court pleadings thathad been, by order of the court, flled "und", ,"ul.i f'he motion asks for rmposidon of thesanction of dismissal of the charEes against Defendant. In the alternative, Defendant seeksthe disqualification of the pinar do,rrr.y Attorney as counsel for praintiff.

Because the harm done here does not waffant a dismissal of the charges, this requestwili not be granted. Howeve 4 alternattve relief is appropriate under the present
ctrcumstances. Disqualification of counsel is ordered- because County Atiorrrey staff violated
court orders when they read and distributed documenrs that had been sealed by order.of $ei\\



courr. The County Attorney's office, including high level supervisory staff, apparendy
believes that when a judge has made a "wrong ruling," the County Attorney's office may
decide whether to comply with court orders. Countv Aftorney's staff believes that it may
review sealed records to determine if the judge made a"bad ca"ll," whether a monon in a

capitai case was properiy frIed ex parte.

In any case but especially a capital case, the public, the parties and the court must be

conficient rhat the iaw and the court's orders will be followed. $(/hete, as here, it is shown
that counsel will not follow the ruies, where counsel have "set themselves above the law,"
the court must act.

After considering alternative forms of relief, such as financial penalties and contempt
findinp, drsqualification is found to be the appropriate remedy in these circumstances.

B. THE FACTS.

Two motions filed by Defendant utilized Rule 15.9 of the Adzona Ruies of Crimrnal
Procedure. Thrs rule authorizes the filirg of ex parte pleadings in capital case litigation' Here
in Prral Counry, in an effort to insulate the assigned trial judge from any mzffers raised in
these sensitive fiiings, a judge, and nct the assigned trial iucige, is designated as the "ex parte

jrdgt."

Defense counsel's exparte pleadings were filed Aptil 4 andJune 12, 201'3. Only
defense counsel and the " ex parte judge" are fi:lly aware of the entire contents of both of the
pleadings. f'he County Attorney's office and this court now have copies of the June flling,
the motion and order compelling the release of Mt, Nolan Pierce's medical records.
(Defendant is charged with killing Mr. Pierce.) Regardrng the Apol pleadings, at least to the
court's knowledge, only Defense counsel and the "ex parte judge" ate au/are of the entre
motion. It is known that this motion sought court assistance in the collection of various
records for the miagauon investigation. The " ex parte judge" has since vacated the order that
the April motion remain sealed, and only a heavily redacted version of the Aptil Order has

been given to this court.

After defense counsei learned that his sealed, ex parteJune motion had been viewed by

counsel for the State, he frled this request for sanctions and sought an evidentiary heanng.

Tlus case was assigned and then te-assigned to a series of iudges until the Pinal
Counry PresidingJudge assigned the matter to this court in February zAM. Thcn, nouce of
assignment of a n"* [tor"..rung attorney was if.ven in ]V{arch 2A1'4. After an Apri 241'4

,,ui, hearing, an evidentiary hearing on this request for sanctions was conducted in May

2014. Several witnesses tesdfied at this heanng: the Clerk of the Superior Court, Mr' Chad



Roche; Ms. Odette Apodaca of the Clerk's office; Ms" Tan Parish, paralegal with the Counry
Attorney's Office; and former Pinal County deputv county unom"y, Mr. brego ry Hazard..

Mr. Roche testified about the results of the invesdgation his office made into
improper access of sealed documents in this matter, A report of the investigation, admitted
into evidence as Ex. #1, showed that the Counry Aftorney's office improperly aceessed the
sealed ex parte pleadrngs filed by the defense in Aprii and June 2013. The access was obtained
by use of a computer terminal pror,icieci by the Clerk's office to the County Afforney's office.
The terminal was provided for a limited puqpose: use by Victim Assistance personnel
pror,rdrng vicum ssrvigss-not general file research on Clerk's office fiIings. There was no
way to hmit the access to only certain documents and flot others. As a r.rrrlt, sealed were
accessible by Counry Atorney personnel at this terminai but the seaied documents were
idennfied as "sealed documents."

When Mr. Roche learned that non-Victim Assistanee personnel had accessed the
sealed records, further access by County Attorney personnel to seaied documents was
terminated.

Dunng Mr. Roche's testimony, he was asked exactly when County Attorney staff had
accessed these documents. This required further investiganon. Mr. Roche's testimony was
interruPteC to allo',v him to get this informarion" His testimony on this rnformation is
discussed below.

Ms' Tari Parish, a County Aftorney's office's panLegaJ.,works with Mr. Richard
Wintory and she has worked with him at his previous places of employmenr" OnJuly 18,
2:013, she logged into the Clerk's AJACS system" V{&iIe looking at the tist of docurrents in
this case, she says she first noticed a June 12,2013 filirg. She was not using 4re Clerk's
computef terminal for its intended pu{pose, r,rctim assistance"

, According to Ms. Irarish, nothing in the ntle of the filing suggested rhat this June 12,
2A13 mou,on had been filed by Defendant. According to Ms. Farisli's tesrimony, sire initially
assumed that the pleadrng had been filed by her office. However, based on latei tesumony
presented by Mr. Roche when he was recalled to the stand, the court f,rnds that Ms. parish
opened the June 12 filtng only after she opened an earlier filing, an ex parte motion fiJed by
Defendant in April.

Ms. Parish tesufied that when she "clicked" on the Jiine fiiirrg that it opened. This
confirmed, she cla-ims, rhat the pleading musr have been fi.ied by hei office.

The fust drsplayed page of the June motion was a handwritten "cover page." It stated:
'Ex-parte Motionfar Victim's Medical and Mental Records""Ms. Parish admrtted that "Sealed" was
piainly written on the bottom of the "cover page." She admits that she saw this" Ms. Parish
next saw Nfr. Huggins' letterhead on the next page, the motion" As a result, even Ms. Parish



admits that she at this polnt knew full well that she was reading a pleading filed bv defense
counsel, and filed under seal. Nevertheless, she continued to review the document.

The reason NIs. Parish gives now why she opened the record in the first place is not
the point. Once she opened the sealed pleading, once she read on the "cover page" that the
filing was "Sealed," once she saw that the pleading had been filed by the defense, she knew
exacdy what she was doing. She knew she was violaung a court order.

Ms. Pansh btought the rnotion to the attention of an attorney rn the offi.ce, Mr.
Gtegory Hazard, accessing the motion agar.n for him along with a judge's order under the
same ude. This order reinforced what the "cover page" told her: the document had been
ordered sealed by order of the court. Ms" Parish printed both sealed documents for Mr.
Hazard. He admits that he read theJune motionJuly 1.8,2A13 and that the next day he read
the court's order directing that the documents, the motion and order, be flled under seal.

Once Ml Hazard saw the court order that the documents were filed under seal he
knew what he was doing and knew, or certainly should have known, that he was violating a
court order.

Mr. Hazard contacted hus supervisor, Mr. Long. He toid him that he had reviewed
sealed d.ccuments. Mr. Hazard met v/ith Mr. Wintory to discuss the seaied documents. Mr.
Wintory was told that office petsonnel had reviewed seaied documents. According to lvlr,
Hazard, N{r. Wintory reviewed the sealed documents himself as he had the "n"ry documenr"
in his hand. Mr. \il/intory is the Chief Deputy Counry Anorney.

Once lvfr. Wintory saw that the documents were filed under seal, he knew, or certainly
should have known, that office personnel were violating a court order"

County Anorney Voyles and Chief Deputy lfintory had in July 201,3, and continue to
have, supervisory responsibilittJ for. this case. This includes responsibitty to supervise the
currendy assigned prosecutor, Ms. Susan Eazer.l

Mr.Hazard testified that the matter of accessing sealed tecords was also discussed
wrth ot}er members of the County Attotney's Office, including Mr. Jason Easterday, chair
of the office's "ethics committee." The court presumes that Mr. Easterday continues to charr
the office "ethics committee." No testimony was offered to the coritrary.

'fhe jusufication that Mr. Hazard gives for reviewing sealed documents was as
foliows:

I There was no evidence presented that Ms. Eazer had any involvement in the events that gave rise to the sanction imposed
here.



",..the information was obtained by a simpie click on a computer informaflon
svstem, not because of doing anything improper, ftherefore] whatever the judge
had ordered, cleariy it was not under seal."

Mr" Hazard says that, at- least to him, this makes "perfect sense."

Mr. Hazard saw no problem in his office's disregarding the courr order sealing this
motion and order. On the conttary, his focus was on the "ethical violation(s)" and
shortcomings of others, including defense counsel. He also testified that, in lus view at least,
Judge Georgini's order seaLing the records was a "bad cal).," a "wrong ruling."

Finally, Mr. Hazard tesnfied that under these same circumstances today-where a
panlegal brought him accessed, sealed records, he would do again just what he did here.2

Mr. Roche tesufied that thc County Attorney's Victim Assistance Terminal was also
used to access documents fiied by the defense Ap.il 4,201,3. These documents were also
ordered sealed by the court,

N{s. Apodaca, of the Clerk's office, testified that the April 20i3 Mouon and order
were "impropedy accessed."

RegarCng the ApnJ 2013 documents, Ms. Parish testified that she could not recall
whether she had viewed these pleadrngs. But when she learned that computer records
showed that the same terrninal she was using showed that someone had accessed and printed
the April document x 3:07 p.m. and then again at 3:13 p.-. on July 1.8,2A13, just exactly
when she admitted viewing theJune documents, Ms. Pansh acknowledged that it could have
been her that viewed the Aptil documents on that date, July 18,2013.

Mr. Roche was recalled to tesu$' about his further investigation into just when the
County Aftorney's improper access occurred, -fhe Cierk's computer records show that the
April mouon v/as viewed twice onJuiy 78,2013, both times by a terminal in the county
attorney's offi.ce, with its victim advocate "CAVA log'in," first at 3:07 PM and then Lgann at
3:54 Plv{. Exhibit #1,2, admjtted into evidence. The records show that at 3:56 PM and agatn
at 3:59 PM that a conunand was given to pnnt the documents. ("Uoity Retrieved
Document.")

)'{r. Roche tesdfie'C his cc;mputer recor-,is show- that the june moiior-r w-as v-rew-€d orr
Juiy 18,2073, at the terminal in the county attorney's office, at 3:1,3 PM and that at 3:15 PM
a cornrnand was given to print the documents. Ex. #12.

2 Mr. Hazard is no longer with the Pinal County Attorney's office
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Despite her testimony that she re.,rewed theJune fiJrngs fust, the court finds tiat
based on Mr. Roche's testimony that lvls. Pansh actually reviJwed the ApriJ filings first, and
not theJune filings first, as she testified. Then, having learned what defense counsel filed in
ApC, she contjnued, going on to review nexr rhe ex p)rte filings made in June. Later,hlcely
after Nfr. Hazard became invoived, she went back and op..r"Ju.rd pnnted the April fihttgs.

The court finds that if the lawyers involved in these events were presented with a
sirnilar choice, whether or not to comply with lawfui orders of the .onrt, Mr. Voyles, N{r.
$7intory, and Mr. Easterday (each still in the ofice) would act consisrenr u/irh their actions here:'fhey, not the courts, would decide whether Clerk's records can be rel'rewed; they would
decide whether or not to comply with court orders if in their opinion the yudge had made a
"bad call"; that where they believed that defense counsel.rru, *rong, th.y were then free to
do whatever thcy wanted.

C. THE LAW.

The Defendant has the burden of pror,rng that the requested disqualification is
proper. State ex re/. konle1 u. Super. Ct., Maricopa Coun4t, 184 Anz. 223,2i8,908 p.2d 37, 42
(App. 1995) (ciring state u. Pennington,l 15 N.i\,{. 372, 951 p.zd 494 (App 1993)).

Because Defendant ought not to be permitted to interfere with the State's attomey-
client relaflonship except "in extreme circumstances," the Arizona Supreme Court has
cautioned that he must show sufficient reasons why the County Attorney's office should be
disquali ed . Vilklpando u. Reagan,21.1. Ariz. 305 121, P. 3d 172 (2005), (cinng Alexander u.
super. ct.,141 Aiz. 157,161, 695 p.2d 1309, 131,3 (1,g94)).

Once this showing is made by Defendant however, the burden then slufts to rhe
Countv Attorney's office to demonsffate that disqualification is not requir ed. Id. One reason
whv a prosecutor's office may be disqualifi.ed is the Lppew^nce of rmpiopnery.Snn u.
Latigue,l08 Arn. 521.,5A2P.2d 1'340 (1972). Howeve{ this court is to "view with suspicion"
a motion based upon a ciaimed appearance of impropriety. Gomequ. Saper. Ct. In and For Pinal
Counj, 149 Aiz. 223, 226,71.7 P.2d 902, 905 (1986).

\X4ren considering whether a prosecuung office should be disquajihed, the tnai court
should consider the following factors idenufied rn Alexanden (1) whether the morion was
made fot purposes of harassment; (2) whether the party seeking disqualification will be
damageci if the motion is not granteci; (3) whether alternative solutions exist, or is the
proposed solution the least damaging possible under the circumstances; and (4) whether the
possibility of public suspicion ourweighs any benefits that might accrue due to conrnued
representaflon. Id. ^t 1.65,685 P.2d at 1317 .

The "appearance of rmptopriety" includes a consideration of the need to marntain
publrc confidence in the integdty of out judicial system. State ex rel. Rom/e1t,184 Anz. at229,



\

908 P.2d 
^t43. Furthermore, "fa]ctual prejudrce, or the lack of it, is but one facerof whether

a fau prosecution is endangeted by the appearance of impropriety. \lhile it is impossible to
formulate a bright line rule in tlus area, this court will consider not onlv the requrrements set
forth in Alexander, but aiso any showing of prejudice or the lack of tt." Tarbin i. Srptr. Ct. In
andFor Coanfl of ltlauajo,165 An2.195, 1gg,7g7 P.2d734,73s (App. 1990).

In Turbin, the court noted that public confidence in the crirninal justice system is
maintained by assuring that the prosecutor operates in a fur and impartial manner. Id. atI9B,
797 P.2d at 737 . Circumstances that would cause this conhdence ro erode are properly
considered when a court considers a motion to disquali& th. prosecutor. Id. (ciing,Iztigue,
1 08 Ariz. at 523 , 502 P .2d 

^t 
1,342) .

In conside*g 
^ 

motion such as this, the court may consider the severiry of the
charges as well as the relative complexity and srmplicity o f the case. Id. at 799 , 7 97 P .2d at
738.

Finally, in decidrng this motion, the court has balanced the effects of the County
Attorney's conduct and the possibility of further similar such conduct against arry delay
involved in findrng and bnngrng another prosecutor into the case. Villalpando,2l.l Aiz" 305,
r21' P,3d 172 (citing state u. Ropp,120 An2.490, 586 p.2d 1302 (App 197s)).

D. ANALYSIS.

Vflhat happened here was no mistake. Instead, it was a deliberate disregard of court
orders. To Mr. Voyles, Ml Hazard, Mr. \X/intorf, Mr. Long, and Mr. Easterday, ,,the ends
justified lhe means." The use by the defense of Rule 15.9 to obtain Mr" Pierce's medicai
records ex parte justified, at least to fiese lawyers, the violation of court orders"

Implicit in the testimony and arguments here is this message: According to the Pinal
County Attorney, it is prosecutors who make the final decision on what records are
"5s2lsd"-not the Superior Couru the final say on what records may be reviewed lies wrth
the Pinal County Attorney"

Acnons by the County Attorney and his staff led the parties, couflsel, the court and
the public to believe that certain lawyers felt they were somehow above the law, that it was
the County Attorney, his Chief Deputy and the chau of the office "ethics committee" who
had the ultimate authority to decide what records were really "sealed."

After the May 2014 ewdentiary hearing, counsel were given the opportunity to submit
frrrther briefing. Counsel for the State submitted a statement reporring on discussions she
reportedly had with members of the Clerk's of6ce. Defendant objects to the court
considering this unsworn hearsay when Defendant had no opportunify for cross-



examinatjon of lv{s" Eazer" See Reply, filedJune 6,2014. Defendant's objection is
SUSTAINED" Counsel's memotandum to Mt. Roche attached to her Suppiementai
Memorandum dated May 30, 2014 rs ordered STRICKEN.

Even if it was somehow proper for the court to consider and rely upon this unsworn
report of conversad.ons, the memorandum from PlarntifFs counsel to lvlr. Roche dated NIay
29,2A74, would not change what happened here"

Counsei reports in her memorandum orr other cases where documents that had been
labeled "sealed," but in fact were not sealed. But, this does not change the fact that the
documents rn question here, the motions and orders filed in April andJune 2013, had in fact,
nghtty or wrongly, aJready been ordered by a judge to be filed under seal.

Thus, it would make no difference that doeuments in other cases were marked
"sealed" when in fact they were not. The documents in question here were, when they were
rmpropedv accessed, "sealed" as the result of court orders to this effect"

It is not for the County Attorney to decide thatJudge Georgini somehow made a
"bad cali" or that he made a "wrong ruling."

The State's argument that drere are "seious questions about the accuracy" of the
Clerk's records is but a smokescreen, an attempt to blame others. Rather than acknowledge
that the office deliberately disregarded orders of the courq counsel refers to "faults of the
AJACS system and the documentation produced from it."

County Attorney staf{ including the top supervisor, accessed, reviewed or distnbuted
records in violation of the court's orders in a way that gready diminishes "public confidence
in the criminal iustice system."

Nothing in the record would suppofi a findrng that DefendanCs request for sanctions,
}us effort to seek a disqualificition of Plaintiffs counsel, was made with an intent to harass.

Second, the severity of the charges and the careful scrutiny that is required in capital
hugation suggests that Defendant would be prejudiced if the Pinal County Aftorney's Office
continues to disregard court orders that are intended to keep some malters ex parte" \){4'r-i1e a

showing of prejudice is not requiredpr'r se, ttis a consideration. But prejudice has been
chnrvn Thet nreirr.lir-e is tr-. the arrthonry of the..lnrt There is nn reasot't ro beiieve that tlLisc rrv w rr.

County Attorney and his employees wili respect its orders in the event a judge makes z "bad
call," in a deputy County Attorney's opinion. V7ith particular reference to ex parte
proceedings filed under Rde 15.9, ARCTP, the court conciudes that this County Attorney
and his staff will, as they have shown, put themselves above the law, that they believe they
decide what may be properly filed under seal. The message to the court has been received:
\X,hen a member of the Pinal County Attorney's staff decides that a iudge has made a "bad
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call," they will act iust as they did here, thev wili ignore the court's order because, in theiropinion, it is a "wrong niling.,,

. .Third' disqualification of the Pinal Counn -\rtorney's office is an appropriate remedr
considenng the gtavity of the vioiation, Detendant requests a dismrssal of Jl .hrrg.r.
Hou'ever, *us relief is not appropriate.

Lasdv, and most importandy, the appearance of impropnen anci possibrJty of public
zuspicion sigruficandv ounveighs any benefits oi condnu.i ,.pr.r"ntanon by the pinai
County Attornev's Of6ce. \{hile this case itself is not compl.i, i, i, a case in wl'ch the State
is pursuing the death penaln., thus operung the case ro parucular scrutiny.

Accordingly,

E. CONCLUSION.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Defendant's request for a clismissal of all charges
is DENIED.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Pinal Countv Atrorr:ev's Office is
DISQUALIFIED from further represenution of Plaintifl rhe State of Arizona, rn this
matter.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the current trial date, Novembetl2,2ll4,a
fltrm trial under the Rules of Crirninal procedure, is AFFIRMED.
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